Thank you for your interest in participating in The Alliance's QualityPath program. Listed below are key concepts of the QualityPath colonoscopy program as well as requirements that we want you to be aware of.

**Key Concepts:**
- Distinct surgeon and facility pairing.
- Patient must choose to participate.
- Warranty coverage for complications; however, patient must contact The Alliance to be eligible. (Provider risk is limited.)
- Providers can follow their current claim submission processes.
- Steerage to high-quality, low-cost providers.

**Provider Requirements:**
- Ability to accept one payment and conduct the following: contract with ancillary provider at negotiated rates, disburse funds to ancillary provider along with explanation of payment, and answer questions from ancillary provider related to claims.
- Ability to suppress patient statements for services that are part of the QualityPath bundle.
- Be in compliance with quality criteria.
- Ability to manage patient care in a cost-effective manner while maintaining high-quality.
- Ability to accept a report from the Alliance that contains claim information and post to the patient account from this report and **not** TPA's issued provider remittance advices.